April.16, 1970
Index slde-B, recording time 10 rr\in.y^ interviov. titie one hour
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• CWles Vahn, 32-year-old full blbod Cherokee,,.
Salina, Mayes Couniy, Okla, ••
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Some views and/outlook as-expressed b4, a young
/ u l l blood Indian in to-day's wor^el. / .

. ' Charleys Vann was born "and/raised in'the'Spring Creek country of Mayes
• County.; He attended/country schools at Iron Post, Balleu and Loolist.
He obtained his high school education at Salina. Charles wanted1 to
be an a r t i s t and painter and attended the state college at Okraulgee. '
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/ His natural talent for drawing combined with a sincere interest in the
'. history of Indians are assets in assisting him to be veil/on the way
to becoming one of the promising young Indian,artists. t /At this 'visit
'Charles was working on a painting of Gen. Stan ..atie.^ Here he gives
expression to protraying 1what he calls 'the breed of the Iridian' and
giving emphasis on Indian accomplishments.
On another-canvas he was
doing an'excellent • mural-type painting express ing-thoughts on that time
when the Indian-will be no more.- In ,,this painting Charles, uses ther^rush
to express "his own personal feelings. In a part x>f• the background are the . .
towering skyline of buildings of the modern city- A flight Symbol represents
the Great SprriVuho* seems to shine more ana- more'on the Caucasian race.
Out of the t a l j . buildings is the eye of the JJ-rjpe-ga looking down on the,
Indian., The Indian proper is represented by a .war-bonnetted skull atop
a pole. A hand rises from the ground as if in a last plea of the Indians'
caus'e. A glowing heart above the Indian symbol-represents the love ajid
remembrance of the Indians' long and hard existence by the Great S p i r i t .
Another hand reaches out of the upper background to give the Indian knowledge
and courage in a world not his cjwn. 'Coming froj» the sappling post that holds
the skull are two green leaves; signifying the possibility of prosperity for
the Indian in the -days yet to cone • This will be a" -very beautiful attd
expressive work when completed, and will truly represent the composite of-' '
many failings, hope for the future, and a remembrance of the p&s't,
Speaking as' a representative of to-day's wprking Indian in competition >:ith
other races of peoples in the. job market, he says that the young Indians "* ..
can prove themselves in any of the skills' and- professions *. ' In his working
experience has has found no trouble whatever in workinj with white ,people.
" Of great importancejh^e-feels,is that the working Indian of to-uay is s t i l l
completely abie to retain his "individuality. He says that, this factor i n '
the- past has bejeri a fearful thought to many Indians, but notf is rapidly
being overcome. He says that at one time Indian children were forbidden
to speak, their native language .in schools. Yet, to-day the children areMi «
encouriged to be bi-lingual.. He voices a statement1 heard many times:. %
is a-s.ad-thing about Indians marryia^ white reople.
The present civilization
is 'drawing the fiedman into complete extinction," He also says, ""When that,
'time comes I would not want to be livin? here."

